
20 Seconds is aLL i t  took
. . .and he was gone
"Tragic, unbelievable. I looked astern from the wheelhouse door and noticed the
deckie was trying to tell me something. I turned back into the wheelhouse to pull
some revs off and then stepped back out onto the deck. I just couldn't believe it, the
deck was empty... 20 seconds is all it took and he was gone! We searched all night
but we never found him. I was wearing a Stormy Vest but the man overboard was
not. No one will ever go to sea again on my boat without one."
(Professional Fisherman off Wilson's Promontory, Australia).

Stormy Inf latable Clothing was developed in
response to loss of lives in the professional
f ishing industry some 15 years ago. Lives were
being lost because life jackets were not being

worn. The styles avai lable were bulky and
uncomfortable and not designed to be worn
while working on board. Stormy Inf latable
Personal Flotat ion Devices (PFD's) are the

hydrocarbons. There is no other unit  in the
world that has this abi l i ty. The unit wi l l  alert
crew and passengers via voice, audio and text,
of detection of toxic gas substances, isolate
the cause and provide solut ions on how to
rectify the danger.

Another unique feature of the unit is that i t
can be personalized to a specif ic brand and
type of boat. During instal lat ion the menu is
accessed and the boat make
and model selected from a l ist
that contains al l  major
manufacturers. Should your

boat not be listed then a
simple piece of software allows
you to simply and quickly load
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A further feature is the
abil i ty of the unit to be ful ly
integrated with a craft's
exist ing engine, wir ing and
display systems. Using Cat 5
cabling instal lat ion can be
completed by the crafts owner

ult imate PFD in wearer comfort and in-water
performance. Styles include Vest, Jacket and
Yoke - all with an integrated inflation system.

Stormy Seas two most popular styles, the
Stormy Vest and the Stormy Zip-out Sleeve
Jacket are great looking and easy to wear. As
with all Stormy PFD's, they incorporate a CO2
activated inflation system. This sysiem, when
activated, instantly transforms these garments

into an accredited (AS1512) Personal Flotat ion
Device (PFD Type 1).

Stormy Inflatable PFD's save lives because
they are worn not stowed.

Safety solutions through
advanced technoLogy
The superb EVRsafe gas detection device is a
world first. To look at, it appears simple in
design. lt is only when the full functionaility of
this unique piece of equipment is explained that
you truly appreciate what you are looking at.

The EVRsafe unit is an innovative,
integrated, multi gas detection/sensor device
for al l  water-craft.  A sleek display unit and t idy
sensors enable i t  to be f i t ted within any hul l
design either at time of fit out or as a retro fit.

The unit enables simultaneous deiection o{
mult i  gases, such as carbon monoxide,
butane, LPG, nitrogen dioxide and

or by authorised instal lers. The unit also has
the abi l i ty to isolate and shut off  fuel valves i f
the feature is fitted.

The unit comes standard with 4 sensors, to
cater for all sizes of craft, with recommended
placement, but can have an addit ional 32
sensors added. The unit is ideal for pleasure

craft, both power and sail, charter boats or
commercial craft.
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Pouen Boats.


